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Tan :Wimir Gamerrit, sawed on Wed—,;
weakly.s and Siturdays, itthe best andcheap.
et fdmilktuitespaper in Penflallbaltia. B
presents each sang;fortyleight columns of
etotid-reading matter. It gives the fullest; as
mill as tke Mostritiabismarketretiorts of mai
'papei in the State. ?Its.fides are used crake-
`lively by the Civil Cowls ofAllegheny county

• for rfferenea in, important issues todetermine

the ruling Trims in ths men*ets atthe tinteOf
She busitcesi,transation dispute. Terms:

,Single copy;one year, $1.50 ; in stubs%rims,
$1,25; In clubs of tent $1,15, and ons free
10 she gytter up of the dub. Specimen copies
wit free to any address.

- rum .on the isticlikpages .of this
morning't Gsrwr;rE--Sfcondpage: Ephem-

,eru— t. Third Page: linalkiat Matters in
New rorh, Markets by 'Telegraph, Blear
New, Imports. filieth Page: Home .Mar-
ketsjinanve and Trade,' petreeum
fairs. Seventh Page: AmnoaaiRoPort of the
4lleghenp City Lae3ies' Beldef - Society, Mis-

. iellaneotss Items -

.'•

clowi in New York I.esterday st

THE latest telegraphic romance reads limt
President Gnawr will advocate a ten-year
Presidential term;with nore-election. That
etoi will do until some'impecxusi.oas Bohe-
mian starts something better.

MIL SEWARD", written a veiry graceful
letter to

, a friend, which hasibeeripublished,
on the death of the lamented- ov. Ton. of
OhiO. In it he says trnthftdly that few cit-
izeni-of the United States have left a parer
-or amoblerrecord.

.•

--

H.'trans Pefitann, s noted!. journalist Of
Biclimond in die days of "the Confederacy,.
wasassasainated in that, city y enterday. His
-death was the result of a r frivate quarrel,
ArtAtig out ,of., his dome stic relations,
which have heretofore occ at:domed much
public scandal. He was a vigorous
brit hitter writer, and leaves very few per-
aonil friends: . .• s

• 'TinsPhiladelphiaProm wil dissueaChrist-
,rmts number made up, altogetiter'of reading
matter suitable fol. the,great .Christian holt.

=day._ Atnongthe large number of contri-
butors, we notice its ,editor-in-chief down
for a'iltory. The reading public will look

forward with much-anxiety for the Christ
"Inas .Preu, as it promises to prove a very
reintykable number. ,

Rtccrwr allegations against the character
of the tvorl executedby the Union Pacific
Itailyvay Company, are to be investigated
swim. One .menquisy" he's already resulted
in releasingthis company from imputations,
but this seems-to have failed to satisfy the
government. Whether thecharges shall be

-sustained, or exposed as.a mere blae;t4nall
-movement against the Company, remains
to be seen:,

In a bankruptcy awe before •the , 111
-Ciicuit .;Corut, idelevelandpittatice Swayne
holds that property, alleged to •be sold by
the bankruptin fraud, of the act, may be

\ recovered by theAssignee' under summary
Troceedings, submitting the issues of fact
-to a jury •ifneed be. The court considered
\this to be a needful and legal auxiliary to

i the\more formal imthod of proceeding by a
suit at\common law,er a bill in equity.

Vim Republicans of New York City,
hopeless of .overcoming a Democratic ma-
jorityso larga\that, if evenly divided, the
Moietymould outnumber them, propose to

make no nomination the Mayoralty. but
-wall support Any honest Democrat • who,
emu be put in thcfield. Weare pained to
-addlhat there is as little hope tor theoccurwee of this contingency, and that the City
willeontinue to be ruled by the most un-
scrupulousring.of Corruptpoliticians in,the
IInion:. •

TEE tobaoeo manufacturers orCincin.
natLhave held a meeting on the subject of

the new tax law, and have resolved to
memorialize Congress for important amend-
ments necessary to secure the life of the

trade. The preamble to a set of resolutions
denouncing whatclauses of the Act as op-
pressive, unjust and wholly unprecedented,
cites thatthe enforcement of the Provisions
of Sections 78 and 94 will operate to the
ego= damage of the interests of those en-,

gaged in the Wetness, the present construc-
tion of the act having already paralysed the
trade: r

VIRGINIA iS not wholly. false toher own
traditionary gjories. She scorns the imps-

„
tation, from aRadical Yankee soldier like
SammyAm, that she has `not enough of
loyal men'to All the offices in that State—-
protesting that for that business, she is

loyal to the back-bone. One her distin-
guished and.Indignant citizens—Mr. Berrs
--eiron amyl; = his entire readiness totake
the 'contra; - to supply loyal incumbents,
from; 'Virginia, for every office 110 the
Union, None will doubt his-sincerityIn
Ibis offer, TOO know the boundless copaa
itles inthat line, ofthe Mother of States.

Aencrsic statement of the emulations
of theYaraguayan governmentagainst Mr,.

- WeSustms has'arpeared. Itbns glaring
probabilities strengthen our belief in the
Osister's entire innocence, and that his

(
/

..ecord willbe found cred4ahle to the riian,
if not successful for ite diplomacy.

The Zanesville CpWridr says
"R.. C. Kirk, forro erly Minister toBuenos

Ayres, writes the Columbus Journal ask-
ing a suspension of jgdgmentin Mr. Wash-
burn's case until he .can be heard. From
his acquitintar.ce with Mr. Washburn, he,
feels assured 'that when we become con-
versant with •all the facts, we will be com-
pelled to the conclusion that Mr.Washburn'
has Well greatly wronged." •

1E LAT EST our-arms-a,from our Delphic
Secretary of State,runs that Minister JOEtzr-
solc has done very well, with the Alabama
claims, "as far as hehas gone." No infor-
mation. from the oracle tells us how far
that may be. It daily becomes moreproba-
"ble that the Secretary, very reluctantly,
tids himself compelledto acoept• situation(

Which he has pensistently opposed, and that.
She Minister, inconceding the English right
Ito acknoiyledge the Confederacy usbelliger-
ent, has *hot only given up the Secretary's
favorite point, but lass_ done it -so effectually
as to leave Mr. &mann no longer any lati-
tude toiresist the concession. 'We have no
objections to hisletting himselfdown•as easy
as po'ssible.

Urest the assembling of the ohioLegisla-
tare, on Kondarlast, the annual message
of Gov.. 'Errs was presentedand read. It is
a concise,. well written documetrt, touch-
ingbriefly on topics of importance. From
it we learn that during the year the receipts
Were 54,847„484,, against di&aursements
of44,45.5,354,86. The balancein the Treas.
wry is41479,120,174. The outstanding debt
of the State i5110,532A75,48. He advises
a3:tegistay I,aw to prevent thefraud known
timolonization, believing that an act pro-
vidingfor theregistration Of all legal voters
is the most effective remedy yet devised for
the preventlonof frauds ontheSacred right
'of serage, •azdthat a registry law _can be
•so framed that it will deprive no citizen,
*tither native born or naturalized, of his
:il29t, sights.' ,

13cons of the leading Democratic journals
are indulging in unamiable recriminations,
.over theiralleged mismanagement and lack
cif fidelity in the closing hours of the late

:cancans. They reveal the confidential
intrigues of October, with a freedom which
would astonish observers not familiar with
:the elasticity of conscience which is the
,one essential of , a Democratlb journalist
'The cabal in which Cincinnati and New
York united, toforce SEYMOUB and BLAIR

Intoretirement, after the October elections,

isznow thesubject of a quarrel between the
team parties, each of whom, charges the re-
sponsibility upon the other, and seems to

make a clear case by the production of the
"documents." Our own approbationwill
bemerited by whichever of the disputants
shall manfully *assume, instead of eyading
his responsibility, and who shall be frank
tnounh totconfess that he regrets the failure
.of the scheme.

THE CRARTIERS VALLEY
• We learn that a meeting has been called,
to be herd at Canonsburg on,flatiirday next,
the 29th, orall citizens who are friendly to

the proposition for a railway through this
valley. We hope that a full attendance will
-result ink. theadoption of measures to se-
cure the improvement. Every body de-
sires thisdiut the want expresses nothing
and accomplishes nothing until translated
into this vulgar but patent circulating medi-
um. 'lfthe half of those who talk much of
the need for this work, would express their
sense of it by tangible figures written after
their names, the work coulkbe -more than
half donealready. Isn't it about 'time for
the "wind work" to give place to assistance
more substantial. We suggest that for the
leading topic at the Canoneburg meeting.

STATE LEbISLATION AT WASHING.
TON.

We agree with the Washington Chrome'le
that "every Republican, outside of Mary-
land, sympathizes with the loyal men of
that State" in the oppressive inequalities
which are fl,pgrant intheir lhcal administra-
tion. But we doubt the asserted powerand
deny the declared policy;of Congress to in-
terfere in the premises. Maryland has an
unquestionableright, in herown discretion,
to-disfranchise a portion of her citizens. It'
isher own affair, not ours, and to her alone
it may be wisely remitted as a question in
which she is the sole guardian of her domes-
tic interests. In its own good time, must
inevitably come the period when' preju-
dices will fade away, Me bitter asperities, ,
of a conflict whieh has shocked the Repuh-
lic to its foundation-stone, shall be forgotten;
when statesmanship shall once more pro-
nounce for the greatest good of the greatest
number, and neither-Maryland nor Georgia
shall consent to disown or disregard the
civil rights of a minority of their 'popula-

Nitzi. This period is to be retarded, not
accelerated, by that r Federal interference
which .would be as •prejudicial „as
without nstitutional warrant. Per-
haps the day for which we so , con-
fldenfly look,ommending our own
patience as an exarnple to our friends inthe
late slave-holding Sultes, may also witness,
everywhere, North as as South, a gen-
eral acquiescence in the idt,that anAct of
,Congress is not always eitherthei legal or
the effective panacea for everi\local ill.
Congress can domuch; its powers haYosever
been large, and, independentofthe influenced
of tike Ida greatrebellion, have been stead
fly tending toward their own expansion,
from the earliest days of WASHINGTON and
Anal& The centralizing movement re-
ceived a powerful impetui from the-Inevit-
able reaction of the rebel assault,-but we
do welt toremember that it is a movement,
now as in thepaat, which can bear some re-
tardation better thanmore urgency. Retard
it as the whgest of ourstatesmen matvit will
still prove irieSistible; in- its Steady march
to the highest and more absolute evolution
of Federal principles, while a reasonable
and just reluctance to` driVe forward, faster
than we are sustained by the logicofevents,,
will materially aid In ensuringan admirable
perfection in our National system.

We could 'recommend to tome of our
friends to go gently with their centralizing
ideas, but ire must in candor,confess that.

11T3stß( fl GAZME I NyEDNF,SD 4.1, NOVEMBER 25, 1i,36&
many of them are innocent of any such phi-
losophic and far-reachinCconsiderations.
They,appekr to be mov,ml, notby a lofty
•View 'of political science, but simply- by a
blind reliance upon what theyregard as the

absolute efficacy of a large Congressional
Majority to redress every grievance, and
to satisfy 'every complaint, no matter what
the Constitution !shall permit. With these,
it is not worth while to argue the question
as one of high public policy. It is enough
to say to them, that much as Congress can

I do, there is far more that it cannot and will
not undertake. Very certainly, noRepub-
lican statesman is yet prepared toignore all
the remaining distinctions, which preserve,
and preserve vine enough of, the exclusive
functions of State authority, upon any
plausible plea. •

our/ business with -Maryland is to ,con-

form-'her Congressional representation to

the Constituticin and laws of the United
States. Her 1 distribution of local power
among her own citizens is her own affair,
and Congress will not meddle with it. That
State, like any other, will sooner or liter
adjust that question for herself, upon the,
basis of Justice, Equalityand Interest.

The proposed Federal revision of the
Maryland Constitution has ainiolutely not
the shadow of Federal•warrant..' Nothing
isclearer than that it is the exclualVe right
of the State to distribute its own local au-
thority, as it shallplease. Wholly a domes-
tic question, how the State Legislature
may be constituted and who shall be elected
therefor, there is not the remotest pretense
that her Federal relations are thereby undu-
ly influenced. The proposition that:Con;
peas shall interfere is, therefore, purely in
the interests'of the abstract principle of.
Equal Itights--a principle to which in all
ifs just applicationa we are. profoundly at;
tacked, but not to the extent of an arbitra-
'ry prepagandism. Weilefendthe principle
eqially against those who directly impugn,.
it, and thoseothers who would degrade its'
moral potency, and zecure for it the diagnsi
rader than the devotion of good citizens,
by straining it to an illegal and unnatural
province. Hepublicanisin must win .itsjen-
during and only soiid triumphs by the `sur-
render of opposing convictions, and not by
mere brute force•

Our friends in Maryland are unwise to
make this false issue. Let them apply them-
selves to a more practical question, which
can have practicable and speedyresults. In-
stead of agitating abroadfor an end which-
they can only accomplish at home, let them
reserve that question for the people of
Maryland, to whom it exclusively belongs,
and if they ask anything from Congress,'
let it be what Congress can grant, and what
it is the present duty of Congress to pass
upon. The same class-interestwhich claims
an undue voice in the State Legislature,
also claims and holdsan illegal share of the
Federal representation. Here should be the
real objectivepoint of the llepublican move-
:ment In that State. Ask Congress to reform
Maryland's' Congressional delegation, in
accordance with the Federal Constitution,
and when- that is accomplished, as it will
be, our friends will find it along step toward
theirrelief in,other respects, for that adjust-
mentwill operatepowerfullY, although in,

directly,. to'accelerate therecognition of an
entireEqurdity in local politics.

LETTER FilON SWIVOIELI-No. 2.
Worrensoudertoe of the Pittsburgh Gazette. 2

A LOST CHILD.
In a recent letter, aTriend, once a promi-

nent merchant ofPittsburgh, and nowdoing
business in Chicago, writes us : "Our
daughter's health is very frail.' She has
scarcely sat up since she lost her child.

We had known that the little Lulu, at
the. closeofh"--er fifth year, • had hadher bright
eyes closed by trembling fingers and her
sunny hairforever coveredby the coffin lid,
but were not prepared to ,pearher Christian
grandfather speak of her as "a lost child."
We.thought that the little one had been sent
on an errand from her Father's house and
that.when it was done He, had called her
home. We had thoight that the lamb was
in the Wilderness, going toward pit-falls
and darkness and beasts of prey, and that
the Good Shepherd had found her and taken
her in His arms and carried her to the fold,
where she awaited, in security, the coming'
of the wanderers who. bad loved her here.
We had thought thett like the shepherds of
the Alpine hills, lie-had taken the lamb to
the heights above that the mother might be
constrained to look upward and follow but;
a lost child . ! • Poor, blind parents, whose!
gathering storms of grief and tears obecure
the upward view !

We once knew of a lost child. A lady
withwhom we were intimate in Washing.
ton told us the story of• an uncle's family.
He was a wealthy farmer and had an only
daughter twenty years old. She was of un-1
usual personal attractions and beautiful in
mind as body, a member of the Presby-
terian Church and of most exemplary life
arid conversation. She spent some time in
a visit to some friends in Albany, who, on
her starting fOr home, which was on, the
farther side of Syracuse,' saw her upon the
train, got baggage checked and bade bet
farewell, in the morning, feeling that,_be;
fore night, she would be at home. That
Ares the last that is known of her. Her
trunks reached Syracuse. Her father and
mother spent all their property and time
for years in itaching for her, and when the
story wastold tometwenty years had elapsed
and no trace had been found. For years
and years her parents had only prayed to
know that she was dead; but none, for one
moment, believed that she had wilfully.
caused them this great sorrow. The only

'solution ef:the mystery was that, under
some plOusible pretext, she had been in-
duced,to go into some house where purity
was noprotection and resistance vain, and
had taken-her own life, or that some one
had murdered her to avoid exposure, and,
in either 'the body so secretly disposed
of as to eludeall search. Had the greatest
evil consequent' upon abduction befallen
her, and she could have.escaped, would she
have had the moral courage to face that
scorn which the ' world indiscriminately
pours upon 'misfortune and sin f Would
the Christian world have aided the crushed
parents in finding and binding up the
wounds ofthis lost, lost child

In country places, when a child strays
away, the neighborhood, is in wild excite-
ment, and men, women and children join
in. the starch for the lost child. Work is
forgotten, sleep Is:impossible, until the little,
one is-restored to home and friends or its
body found. If thorns bine ,torn it, or an

. evil heist half wounded it, no care HI too

cice'eed with a about of triumph from the I
aelighted children.

SheriffRichardson evidently, shrankfrom
his miserable task, and several. gentlemen
complimented him on his humanity.

Among the spectatori were Rev. George
A. Latimer, of Calvary Church; Dr. John
Cameron and others, drawnto the place not
out of idle curiosity, but from serious in-
terest inthis bad and barbaric scene.

[from the khtle,delphla Lodger.)
The Working People.

The Coopers' Union of New York have
passed a resolution, that on and after to-day
the fall list or prices shall be_ demanded:
The object of the movement is to raise the,
price on "liqubr work" to the original
standard. It is asserted that while on all
other branches of coopers'iwork theregular
prices have been sustained,and in some in-
stances increased, the prices in this branch
have been reduced nearly twenty per cent.
during thepast year. The Cigar Manufac-
turers' Association of New York -has pass-
ed resolutions to the effect, that as there is
no prospect of an equitable adjustment of
the difficulties now pending,,4ll workmen
belonging to- the Cigar Makers'i Unions
shall be discharged on Friday,the 27thinst.,
and that no man belonging to the Unions
be hereafter employed by any member of
this Aisociation ; and further, thitt the ad-
vance recommended by the .Association
at the last meeting be adhered to, so far as
non-Union cigar makers are concerned.
The proposition referred to by the manu-
factures is topay anadvance over theprices
paid two mouths ago of $1 per thousand
until 7annary Ist, .1869, and then if the
trade be the same as -now, a further ad-
vance after May Ist., 1869. The Manufac-
tures' Associations further resolved that a
circular be addressed to all manufacturers
in the United States and Canada, setting
forth the difficultiesof the Association with
the Cigar Makers' Unions, asking co-oper-
ation. 5

. -

, .
i

A. FATrVE imustaman, a Republican in
politics, *rites as follows to the Buffalo
Empress: "From the election returns from
the North, I see the people understand 'the
condition of the loyal people of the. South.
Pen and inkcan hardly describe the condi-
tion of the country.. The rebellion is alive
again--headquarters in Opelousas, Parish
of St. Landry. About all the loyal white
men have left the parish. Nearly all the
leading Reptblicans have been murdered,
except thotte that have pretended to . take
sides with the desperadoes. The same state;„

f lof things exits throughout the State!
Whether I shal live to receive an answer
to this letter, i more than I can tell{ I
never sleep In my own house. Myself and
fifty other men are on thewatchthroUghout
the night. This is the only come, we can
adopt to save our lives. I darenot put my
name to this letter.

- -
,

t(0/120P.A.THT IF THE UNITED STATES.-
The practice of this new theory of cure-was
introduced, it ieltated, in the United States
by a German physician, Dr. Grus, who, in
the year 1825,-publisheda treatiseon the sub-
ject. At first not ranch attention waspaid
to hoiaoepathy, but in the next ten:. years,
six works advocating the principles of
Hahnemann werepublished. In 1834, Jahr's
manual wastranslated and found many stu-
dents. At present there are 8.647 practi-
tioners of bomoepathy in the United States,
of whom 818 are to be found in New York,
347 in Pennsylvania, 352 in Ohio, 275 In
Michigan and 251 in Massachusetts. There
are 61 Societies' 3 being national, 2 section-
al, 16 State and40 local.. There are 7 col-
legesand 14 h-ospitals, infirmaries, &c., in
different States.

THE Women's Rights advocates will hold
their annual convention inWashington dur-
ing the first week in December. .

SABGENDS BACKACHE PILLS..
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS, '• •
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,

Cure Diseases ofthe Kidneys.
Cure Diseases of the Kidneys,

'Cure Diseases of the Kidneys,
j Cure Messes ofthe Kidneys.

DR,-SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DU. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS, .

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE 'PILLS,

' • Cure Diseases of_tt.e Bladder
. \ Cure Diseases of tie' Bladder

Cure Diseases of the Bladder,
Cure Diseases ofthe Bladder

DR. SA.RGENVS BACKACHE PILLS.
BA:RGENT,SoBiONACIDE PILLS,

DR. SARGENT'S BACKACHE PILLS,
DR. SARGENT`SSARGENT'SBACKACHE PILLS.

' Cnre Diseases of the Urinary Organs

Care Diseases of the 'Urinary .Organs
• Core Diseases ofthe Urinary Organs

Care Diseases ofthe Urinary Organs'
This eilebratel Diuretic medicine can be found at

any druggist and dealer in medicine. Prepared and
sold by GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
corner Wood street and Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

NATURE'S GREAT ALLY

It took the worldnearly two thousand years to dis-
cover and remedy oneof the most fatal errors that
mankind has tver believed in. From the time of
Galen, to a comparativelj very-recent date. Itwas .'i,
supposed that, in order to core a disease, it was ne-
cessary to weaken the already enfeebled patientby

artificialmeans. Bleeding, blistering, violent.par-.
gallon and salivation were the main reliance ofthe
faculty, not more than.flfty years ago. Reatoratives
were only administered as snpummentari agents.

after the lancet, cantharldes,jalap and calomel had
done their depleting work. Modern science has ef-
fected a salutary reform in medical treatment.:ln,
'place of the nauseonsi"doses once administetedin
cases of indigestion, billiousness, constipation,sick
headache, 'nervousness, intermittent fever, te.;
BOSTETTER,S STOMACH BITTERS are now giv-
en with the utmost cell-Silence and the happiestre-
sults. ' The reason why this admirable botanical
`Preparation has superseded the debilitai leg 'mindfl
ofthe old materna medic(' are these : -it combines
the properties of a wholesome tonic, with thoseofa
gentlecathartic, an anti.billlous agent, a nervine, '
and a blood depnrent. Thus, while It keeps, the
bowels free, regulatei the Myer,- and purifies the,

• ...ecurrent ofnib, it sustains the physical strength of
the invalid, and by this means the expulsion ofdis-
cusand the restoration of constitutional, vigor go

'

on toge,her. ' .
'AI this seasonwhen intermittent and remittent

severs, with other coMplaints' arising from a damp,
mephitic atmosphere, are prevalent,'a course of the
BITTERS Is the best means ofpiotecting the system
'rom in attack.

LET ANY ONE TRY A FEW BOTTLES
OF DR. KEYSER'SLUNG CURE AND
TT WILL ESTABLISH ITS MERITS
BEYOND, CONTROVERSY. _

Wefeel, in whatever we say In Its behalf, that we
are conferring a benefit upon thousands of people

who would be benefited by its use. Take any large

audknee or gathering ofpoop's, pay attention for a
moment, and otieif one Qui of every ten is not af-
flicted with a cough'-There Is no cough withOut
some difficultyofthe throat or lungs—trilling it may
be at the outset,but gradually growing more and more
.frarfal, until the ;conatitution,'it last, is made to.
suecumb to its ravages; and whatmoulf have yield.
ed in the beginning tu,s, few doses ofmedicine has
become a fisarful lesion. Involving life Weir. NO
one can be too carefulat this season. of".the year. to
the first prentonitors. of pa;monary disease, and

when a remedylike the onewe have mimed, is with:-.
In the means of all,. the salutary advice whichwe

..hove given should not be disregarded. Sold at the
great lleffielne Depot, 140WoOd street.: ';

Effilffillffill'SRESIDENT 01 1710 i Ilk LUNG:I I1110Citt;ffIlIATIONS AND .THE:TREATMENT Or
OBOINATIC CHRONIC. DISEASES, 120 MIX
MUM% PITTSBURGHi'PI. OtacA holm! Ira?
I A. 34 UNTIL 44.0 Wei
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tender and no interest too intense and gen-
eral for its healing; but the lostchild on the
terrible •wilderness of city streets! Who
searches for him or her 1 Whorescues him
or' er from the cruel fangs of the beasts,of
prey which infest our thickets and jungles?

Whatare panther of lynx or venomous
reptile compared to thosewho crouch:ol'lle
m wait. for souls? What efforts do Chris-
tian communitiesmaketo guard the unwary
peiyfrom; the pit-fall and the Snare? Alas,
th arefeeble anddesultory,while the enn-
ui g wiles of the enemy are continuousand
concentrated. Who rescues the lost child
frOm the tempter's fangs, more cruel than
those,,of any hyena? _

cluistians, think of how much time your
Ribmple spent, in seeking and saving those
Vihowere lost, while He was in this life;
and how can you pretend to mar His name,
while turning your back upon those who
might be saved through your effort, andwill
not.

lnorganizing the "Christian Woman's
Home' a few of His followers aim to save,
tit least, some of tiOse who must otherwise
gb down to death. Help theml Help them
now, lest they be discouraged 'and turn
back. The— Rye Points Missions, have
restored hundreds of women toself-
respect and usefulness, who, without(

them, must have passed their ives as so
many pesillences, bringing sin andmisery to
those around them, insteadof leadine useful
lives and setting examples of successibl re-
pentane°.

I It is possible to getmany girls away from
prisons or housesof infamyand make them
useful Members of society.. There are eight,
now, inithe "Home " who give good hopes
of better lives, and two have gone out, and,
after a fair trial, have donewell. Let it be
known. that there is some place to which a
fallen woman' can go, and find shelter with-
out being compelledto ain. To dothis, send.
contributions to the Fair at City Hall. next
week; or to the " Home," 45 Chatham
street. JANE.G. 81%1138E17am.

Opinion of the Press.
arom the Butler Citizen.

Theduty of selecting a Senator devolves,
Underthe Constitntion, uponthe Legislature.
Sofess our county is concerned, our •

pub can friends would doubtless be delight-
ed ht the selection of Ex•Chnernor Curtin.
Should his name not be before the caucus,
however, we inclinetothe opinion the the
'success of Thomas M. Marshall. Esq.,
'would be most satisfactory. Of 'this,. how-
ever, our Legislators must be the judges;
with them we leave the matter for the
present, with full faith in their wisdom and
fidelity.

(From the Philudelphis Bulletin.)

Mr. Grow is, of course, not theonly n
Pennsylvania could send to the United
States Senate with honor to the State and
with due regard-to the principles of Repub.
licanism. 13ut_he has some special
Cation, and, so far as such a thing should'
ever be recognized, his name has some
special claime,to- the consideration of the
Legislature. His -long devotion to thecause of freedom; his prominent • position
in thußepublican party as one of its most
efficient leaders; his thorough training in
thewhole business of our national Legisla
tion., his natural gifts of mind and spirit,
which fit him eminently as a public debater
and Statesman; his character for sterling in-
iegrity, ttnitfor broad and impartial—views
of State and national policy; these are some
of the reasons why wepresent the name of
Galusha A. Grow to the PerinsylVinio Leg-
islatureas a most fitting successor, to Mr.
.[Buckalew the Senate of the 'United
States. - -

The Legislature must ive ILS aman,about
wheat personal and political record there is
no doubt. He-must be man capable, tried
and honest. We have no interest inraging
the,name of Galusha A. Grow,, beyond the
common interest of seeing good men placed
in allour Offices. We desire neither to rec-
ommend nor to support any other, for any
'office; and webelieve that the stability and
efficiency of the Republican pa!ty can be
maintained uponno , other principle.

(from the Waynesburg ItepubLlnau.)
Names of prominent men are already be-

ing brought forward as candidates for:the
next Governoiship. Gov. Geary is out for
renomination. Wasee by some movements
'that Hon. Geo. V. Lawrence, our present
Congressman, will be presented as a candi-
date. If the nomination falls, to the wept
end, as it should do, wado not know of a
better man for the position than Kr. Law-
rence. •

[Prom the Blair County Radical.)

Gen. John W. Geary, hasproved himself
an honest; able, faithftd Executive officer;
andhis =Besting to be a candidate for re-
nomination, ensures the people at least one
worthy candidate for the gubernaterial of-
fice next year. If the other aspirant's, are
as incorruptible as our present Executive,
the nominee, whoever he may be, will .be
eminently worthy fof the suffrage of 'the
greatRepubfican,party of the State.

The 1341p.wexe Whipping Poet.. .

Theregular semi-annual exhibitionof bar-
,bullion took place at New Castle on the

morning of the 21st inst., sevenmen being
whipped and one pilloried. ' "

The first victim-was William JOnes, who
had been convicted of, stealing store goods.
He was placed in the pillory at ten o'clock,
and stood therein the cold wind with head
and hands in fixed position and unable to
move his bodyfor one hour. ',He was taken
down at eleven o'clock and taken back to
jail to sufficiently recover from the effects of
his torture to be able to stand's flogging.

The jail yard contained a large crowd,
over a hundred of whom were children—-
both boys and girls—who appeared to take
greatdelight in the exhibition. Children
notfive year.) old were brought by their
larger brothers and sisters ;to "see the
show," and with eager impatience awaited
Its commencement.

At eleven o'plock SheriffRichardson, cat-
o' nine-tails ins band, made his appearance,
and Immediately afterwards a little, colored
boy, whei had to stand on a soap box to get
ills_hands in the manacles (which had been
wrapped to make them fit his wrists), was
led out. He had been convicted of stealing
seventy-tive cents' worth ofpig iron. Twen-
ty lashes with the cat were laid on, and t)it
Sheriff's leniedcy was such that the ly
made no.outcry.

Thenext person whipped was a light col-
ored mulatto boy. of sixteen years, who.
pleaded guilty of stealing apair of shoesand
five cents. He received twenty lashes. lie
came out with afixed smile on hisface and
managed to :keep it there throughout the
operation. •

William Maloney, a young white man,
convictedof stealing a bundle of clothing,
received twenty lashes.

The next man was George Klutch,an old
Infirm and ,gray haired.man, convicted of
stealing a shirt. He trembled violently and
gave forth feeble moans, while his facial
contortionsshowed agony..of Veldt body and
mind. He received twenty. lashes. 1

Charles Wheatly, a young white .man,
convicted of stealltue,a pair of bo6ts, re-
ceived twenty Willey withOut displaying
much ethotion. HeOn a spirit of braviulo,
danced a jig as he went back to jail.

Howard Lee,• • a slight and- trembling
Youth,. with a large plaster on his breast,
who Plead guilty of, stealinga valise, re-
ceived twenty lashea,4ery lightly laid on.

William Jones, who had been in the pil-
lory.:f. before the whipphig commenced, re-
ceived twenty. lasheb,•and the exhibitlen

t
(

n 11Presidential Bets—When are they Dui

We have received a large number of
questions to 'the above purport, and'as the
initial answer, to them in this paper -vill
probably govern the delivery' of many
thousands of dollars, all. over the country,
we prefer to give as much prominente as
possible to an answer of so much impor-
tance.

Indeciding bets upon local or State elec-
tions, it has always been our yule to hold
that bets Made in the premises, pass to the
*winners upon thecertificates of the State or
county canvassers, withont regard to any
Con-tests that may be set up iigkinst theparty
getting such certificate.' There is seldom
any hardship growing from this rule, while
it gives possession of the wagered money
to parties who have honestly won it, with-
out keeping them out of it, as in congres-
sional cases, for nearly two years, on, the
flimsiest pretexts imaginable. There is,
however, another gnestioniconcernedin this
Presidential election, so fares the States of
New York, Georgia and Louisiana are con-
cemed. The action -of the Electoral Col-
lege may establish the fact that no election:
has been held in those States in.a legal and
fair sense. If the College so decides .rind:
rejects the votes upon the ground that by-
reason of force and fraud the pretended
elections were a nullity, it will, avoid all the •-.

bets on thew; States. This is not in conflict •
with the principle that those who have laid, -

that Grant will be the net President•have
already won. If General Grant were - to• •
die before the fourth day of March it would•
make no.difference to that bet, because the-'
realmill thing present to the intent of the bet-
tors was, not the future remote action of the •Electoral College, but the proximate action.
of the voters at the,poll. But, if it shall be
decided that the action of the voters at the
polls was prevented and perverted by forbe
or fraud, in such flagrant manner that the
-vote of any State Is rejected, then all the-
bets on the Presidential vote of that State
will be null, because there haskeen no elec.
tfon.—Wakesk Spirit of the,Times.

Tire Aisne PunogASE.—The cable dia.-
patch, that theBarings had drawri one mil- I,
lion poundsi sterling out of the. Bank of
:England, to'be remitted to, Russia in pay-
mentof Alaska, has revived the story that
the difference between thissum, $4,825,000,
and the amount; 37,200,000, appropriated
by puegress, was used in this• country to.
secure the approval of the treaty and the
passage of the bill providing the funds.
8:n investigation into the • correctness,
'of this rumor is demanded, but will prob-
ablyresult in showing that there is no truth
in it.

Sir NOTIC/Btl—• toLot," • .Perbate,' ••beet,.•
"Waste," "17bund," ••Boariting,•• &e.; not ear.
media& 7OBR .1,11R313 well Wine tnaerted inWee
eottienter meg for TSVANTY-2 7/F2 OB17271; each
teddtedinsat line IVIT 0113"1'S., I .

WANTED--EOBLP.
"UpIrANTED,AI few :young ladiew
vI- to learn TELEGRAPHING. For terms and

particularsaddress:Li. H. Gra,rrrz office.

ifirANTED-41ELII -AtEmploy-merit°Mee. No. St. ;Clair Street..801. B
e BLS and MEN, for diSerent kinds of,enndoi-
went. Persons wantinghelp. of all kinds ,can, b
sunplied on short notice.

WANTED.--BOARDERS.
BOARDING—A gentleman and
Jillwife, without children. can be accommodated
withan nnftirnisbedroom and boariffigby maktnC
inquiry at .2.10. 74 lifititTlN bTilltfa,Allegheny

POARDING.--FIZONIP BOOMS,
with bbarall.g. In a hones Alt orocalagaci

Obycalling as So. 218 BOBIN2ONST:MXT.
Stleghenv.,
• • •vvrAN'TED—BOARDEIRS—PIeas.•ifif ant roora,^witk board, anitabie for gentleman
and wite, or two young zentleman at OS FOUR.TH
nTRERT. Also. a few day or dinnerboarders can
be accommodated. 'Reference required.

LOST.
-

TiOST—A. Muir, in• one'of Le
• Pleasant Valley Hallway Cars onSATUEC AY, !

uvember Alst. The finder will be rewardell by
leaving itat No. 171.1.10RTH AV/OWE, Allegheny

_,

j..UST—On Wediesday, the lith.
- - Instant. a WHITE fail,Ll VnItILIOLunitD

N"( eolasenk had on a collar with name of N.
WILLI&an. LYE DoLLeari- BE will be
even for his return to In &J. IdcIIENNA., Brass
Founders, No. 1213and 130Third street. 1 .-,

TO LET.

T. ,0 LET—lllonse in'Allegheny—-
ot rooms and hall, rental&tier month.; Ih.•

qn re or JOHNSTON & JOHNSTON, No SAlDia-
mond street, Pittsburgh, or No. 90 Manhattan
street. Allegheny. . •

, , . t ,

O LET—Two •weU finished
banana with eigtt and eleven rooms on

►tiNTH SlitsET near Penn. Enquire at ,SIT
PENNSTREET. ,- I

O LET-TWo furnishedroome
withorwithout bossapply at 34 HAND

EET,STRnext door to Marble Worts. •

ri
.

O LET-Part' of. a good House.
taia.ant locsuon, within filp , minutes walla

t e Po4i Wiles. to a part, who Will board a mans tt
wife for therent. Address N. W. GAZETTE OffiCe.

•r-Y
-

0• • LET --Two unturnishe
rooms. with Iroord. to gentleman 'and witeat

s ngle gentlemen. at 58 PENN STREET.
• ed0 LET—A furnish sleeping

Roo3f, suitable for one or two gentlemen, in
t e house or a private family, No, 220 LACOCIE
STREET. Allegbeny city . 1 • •

O LET--itoomg-With orwith
oat board. In a *pleasant location. No,. 269 •

e eral street. Allegheny City, on second or' third
floors.

TO LET—BOOMS; with Board-
INU.—Sevetal furnished • or unfurnished

arne, with flrst elms boarding, at No. PENN
REST. •

-

WtILD )
T—Fur iiih d rooins,

withhi two squares orthe Postoillee on OISITH-..
STREET. Address T..31... GAZILTTE office.

TO LET:That beautiful newTbrick dwelling house. No. 804, OhioAvenue,
near Bagley's Lane, contains 8 rooms, bath room,
gobbed attic, good dry cellar, fitted up withgke,
'water and other conveniences.' Apply at JANES'
WARD'S OBOOBBY. 88 Palo. Alto street, Alle-
ghenycity. • ,-•-

FOR SALE
~.

-,-. .....-

,on SALE-$45 per acre will
purchase a farm of' lets acres in BEAVER

OUNT'sP.-nna.' }iof &mile from Enna Station.
P. Ft. 17.'9 C. it i.; 79 acres cleared, 15 acres in
timber, ail underlaid with coal. good house of six
rooms and- all necessary outbuildings, orchard of.
400 tree', All variettelof fruit, well watered-by
springs and a runningstream, warm sandy soil,
convenient to schools 7 churches within 3 miles
and a good neighborhood. The owner has moved
west. otherwise It could not be purchased at the
above price. Terms easy. Forfurtherparticulare
call onor address CROFT t PHILLIPS, Real Estate
Agents, 139Fourth avenue. ,

FA- SALE-RESIDENCE AND
6 ,BOILINDS—A deilrable 'suburban residence

and four acres uf ground. located four mile&front ithe city adjoining the BoroughofBELLVIZW.' and
within three minutes walk of a station on the P.
Ft. W. a. R.R. Thehouses a new double frame. •
built and finished In modern style, -comet ,'a nine
rooms, large hall, kitchen and tworooms in finished
attic; pump ofexcellent water at kitchen-doors. all '

necessary out buildings and an abundance orfruit.
The grounds are tastefully arranged in walks and
planted with a variety of shrubbery. The house.
stands uponan eminence. comtnaltdlngan eaten..
sive view of the Ohio river and surrounding couu.
try, and Is one ofthe most beautiful locations to be
found. The property Is also accessable by the New
'Brighton road. For further particulars apply to
CSOFT &PHILLIPL4, Real Estate agents, 0. i3B
Fourth avenue. ' •

p -4OB S ALE —Lawrenceville
PROPERTY—ThAdestrable_propertyon mos-

OT, near BUTLER STREET Lawrenceville
now occuniedby the subscriber; lot 4Rtry wo feet:
comfortable modern two story brick house of sin
recces. good cellar, wasbhouse, Lc. Price lode an
terms fluty if sold soon, Apply oulthe, premises te
'EDWARD BEARER. • -•

•

FOR SALE--FARMW-200 acres
ofgood Land, situated In Penn 'Vp.. Welt.

moreland counts, two miles from Irwin Station, on
the Penna. B. B. Improvements, bowed log rouse
In good repair, bank. barn and otder outbuildings.

mar'Terms moderite. Enquire ofW. WILSON, Last.
. Station, orB. A.. HOPE. Penn Station.
OR SALE—A, Melodeon ._ and
STOOL, that have been very littlensed,.and •w fah • cost a lbw months agoPUB: They will be

sold very cheap. Address C. E. G. GAZZITI tate.

ydollou, SALE--A new BOUM, Witt
seven rooms. water and ran t!
en: at the corner of Paw •and YO

.13THIET. enciainof W/LTO set the SOSO


